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Highlights:

- 6 new USA Today polls conducted from June-September 2006 by the Gallup Organization.
- USIA studies from the 1990's.
New Studies

United States -- National adult samples

Study Title: Gallup News Service Poll # 2006-21: Presidential Election/Bush Administration
Study #: USAIPOGN2006-21
Methodology:
Survey by: USA Today
Conducted by Gallup Organization, June 1-4, 2006, and based on telephone interviews with a National adult sample of 1,002.
Variables: 241
Topical Coverage:
President George W. Bush job performance (1); Congressional elections (1); Democratic Party (4); Republican Party (4); Congress job performance (2); direction of the United States (1); issues facing the nation (1); economy (2); employment (2); fiscal issues (1); religion (1); the military (1); U.S. Supreme Court (1); banks (1); public schools (1); newspapers (1); television news (1); organized labor (1); the presidency (1); police (1); medical system (1); criminal justice system (1); big business (1); Health Maintenance Organizations (HMO’s) (1); travel (2); 2008 Presidential Election candidates (23); Former Vice President Al Gore (2); Barack Obama (1); Bill Clinton (1); Tennessee Senator Bill Frist (2); George W. Bush (1); Colin Powell (1); Condoleezza Rice (1); Dick Cheney (1); Virginia Senator George Allen (2); New York Senator Hillary Rodham Clinton (2); Howard Dean (1); Delaware Senator Joe Biden (2); Former North Carolina Senator John Edwards (2); Massachusetts Senator John Kerry (2); Arizona Senator John McCain (2); Former Virginia Governor Mark Warner (2); Former New York City Mayor Rudy Giuliani (2); Massachusetts Governor Mitt Romney (2); Former Speaker of the House Newt Gingrich (2); Wisconsin Senator Russ Feingold (2); Republican presidential candidates (9); Kansas Senator Sam Brownback (1); Arkansas Governor Mike Huckabee (1); New York Governor George Pataki (1); Democratic presidential candidates (10); Retired General Wesley Clark (1); Former South Dakota Senator Tom Daschle (1); Iowa Governor Tom Vilsack (1); Former Presidents job performance (8); Former President Bill Clinton job performance (1); Former President George Bush job performance (1); Former President Ronald Reagan job performance (1); Former President Jimmy Carter job performance (1); Former President Gerald Ford job performance (1); Former President Richard Nixon job performance (1); Former President Lyndon Johnson job performance (1); Former President John F. Kennedy job performance (1).

Study Title: Gallup/USA Today Poll # 2006-23: Presidential Election/Bush Administration/Terrorism
Study #: USAIPOUSA2006-23
Methodology:
Survey by: USA Today
Conducted by Gallup Organization, June 9-11, 2006, and based on telephone interviews with a National adult sample of 1,002.
Variables: 158
Topical Coverage:
President George W. Bush job performance (2); Congressional elections (1); Democratic Party (1); Republican Party (1); American Pride (1); terrorism (1); Osama bin Laden (2); employment status (1); retirement (5); population growth (8); situation in Iraq (10); Abu Musab al- Zarqawi (2); pennies (3); 2006 World Cup of soccer (1); horse racing (2); sports fans (1); professional baseball (1); college baseball (1); professional or college soccer (1); home runs in major league baseball (1); religion (9); voting (1).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study Title:</th>
<th>Gallup/USA Today Poll # 2006-24: Congressional Elections/NASA/Iraq/U.S. Constitution/Gas Prices/American Values</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Study #:</td>
<td>USAIPOUSA2006-24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Methodology: | Survey by: USA Today 
Conducted by Gallup Organization, June 23-25, 2006, and based on telephone interviews with a National adult sample of 1,000. |
| Variables: | 194 |
| Topical Coverage: | President George W. Bush job performance (2); Congressional elections (16); voting (3); Democratic Party (5); Republican Party (4); Congressmen (1); U.S. representatives (2); President’s relation with Congress (1); Democratic Congressman job approval (1); Republican Congressman job approval (1); George W. Bush (1); Al Gore (1); Hillary Rodham Clinton (1); Laura Bush (1); House Democratic Leader, Nancy Pelosi (1); Speaker of the House Dennis Hastert (1); John McCain (1); Kansas Senator Sam Brownback (1); Dan Rather (1); House of Representatives (1); abortion (2); corruption in government (2); economy (2); gas prices (2); health care (2); immigration (2); situation in Iraq (7); same-sex marriage (2); social security (2); taxes (2); terrorism (2); NASA job approval (3); burning of the American flag amendment (4); gasoline prices (2); views on Americans (9); governmental beliefs (4); college football (1). |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study Title:</th>
<th>Gallup/USA Today Poll # 2006-32: Presidential Election/Bush Administration/Terrorism</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Study #:</td>
<td>USAIPOUSA2006-32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Methodology: | Survey by: USA Today 
Conducted by Gallup Organization, August 18-20, 2006, and based on telephone interviews with a National adult sample of 1,001. |
| Variables: | 166 |
| Topical Coverage: | President George W. Bush job performance (8); Congressional elections (2); Democratic Party (2); Republican Party (2); voting (2); economy (1); foreign affairs (1); situation in Iraq (2); terrorism (15); situation in the Middle East (8); Hurricane Katrina (2); energy policy (1); Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice (1); Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld (1); Cuban President Fidel Castro (1); Mel Gibson (1); September 11 aftermath (6); airport security and flying (16); JonBenet Ramsey murder (3); Mark Karr (1). |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study Title:</th>
<th>Gallup/USA Today Poll # 2006-38: Presidential Election/Bush Administration/Terrorism/War in Iraq/Gasoline Prices</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Study #:</td>
<td>USAIPOUSA2006-38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Methodology: | Survey by: USA Today 
Conducted by Gallup Organization, September 15-17, 2006, and based on telephone interviews with a National adult sample of 1,003. |
| Variables: | 159 |
| Topical Coverage: | Congressional elections (4); voting (4); Democratic party (6); Republican party (5); President George W. Bush job approval (2); the war in Iraq (8); terrorism (6); Democratic control of Congress (1); Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld (2); Connecticut Senator Joe Lieberman (1); Massachusetts Senator John Kerry (1); U.S. military action in Afghanistan (1); Bush administration (2); wiretapping of U.S. citizens (1); Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) investigation of suspects (1); gasoline prices (2); Congress’ involvement with the war in Iraq (1); state of Iraq (1); U.S. foreign policy toward Iraq and Middle Eastern countries (1); World Series of Poker (2); Major League Baseball (1); National League MVP (1); American League MVP (1); professional golf (2); religion (5). |
Study Title: Harvard School of Public Health/Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Poll # 2006-VIEWS: Americans' Views on Public Health

Study #: USICR2006-VIEWS


Variables: 111

Topical Coverage: Public health of America (17); government addressing public health (1); quality of life (7); problems in the community (4); health conditions in the community (1).

Study Title: Pew Research Center Poll: April News Interest Index--Presidential Approval/News Stories/Political Parties/Congressional Elections/Immigration/Political Leaders/Lobbyists/Iraq

Study #: USPEW2006-04NII


Variables: 141

Topical Coverage: President George W. Bush job performance (7); Republican Party (15); Democratic Party (16); news media (5); immigration (5); protests by students in France (1); Tom Delay (1); retiring from Congress; Katie Couric leaving the today show to work at CBS (1); Zacarias Moussaoui’s death penalty trial (1); Bush administration (5); 2006 Congressional elections (5); George W. Bush (2); political parties (1); Congress job performance (4); Bill Clinton (1); John Kerry (1); John Edwards (1); Dick Cheney (1); Condoleezza Rice (1); John McCain (1); Bill Frist (1); Mark Warner (1); Hillary Clinton (1); Howard Dean (1); Tom Delay (1); Joe Biden (1); Donald Rumsfeld (1); Rudy Giuliani (1); George Allen (1); Russell Feingold (1); next presidential election (1); Pre-Iraqi war intelligence leak (2); lobbyists and special interest groups influence in Washington (3); bribery and corruption in congress (3); House and Senate members receiving gifts (2); tax cuts under President George W. Bush (1); War in Iraq (20).
United States -- Other samples

Study Title: Gallup/USA Today Poll # 2006-40: State Election Polls--6 State Comparison
Study #: USAIPOUSA2006-40
Methodology: Survey by: USA Today
Conducted by Gallup Organization, September 27-October 1, 2006, and based on telephone interviews with 1001 adults residing in Maryland, Missouri, New Jersey, Rhode Island, Tennessee, and Virginia.
Variables: 30
Topical Coverage:
Maryland: Voting (6); Congress elections (2); Senatorial elections (2); Ben Cardin (2); Michael Steele (2); George W. Bush affect on senatorial voting (1); Gubernatorial elections (1); Martin O’Malley (1); Bob Ehrlich (1). Missouri: Voting (6); Congressional elections (2); Senatorial elections (1); Claire McCaskill (2); Jim Talent (2); George W. Bush's affect on senatorial voting (1). New Jersey: Voting (6); Congressional elections (2); Senatorial elections (1); Bob Menendez (2); Tom Kean (2); George W. Bush's affect on senatorial voting (1). Rhode Island: Voting (6); Congressional elections (2); Senatorial elections (1); Sheldon Whitehouse (2); Lincoln Chafee (2); George W. Bush's affect on senatorial voting (1). Tennessee: Voting (6); Congressional elections (2); Senatorial elections (1); Harold Ford (2); Bob Corker (2); George W. Bush's affect on senatorial voting (1); Phil Bredesen (2); Jim Bryson (2). Virginia: Voting (6); Congressional elections (2); Senatorial elections (1); Jim Webb (2); George Allen (2); George W. Bush's affect on senatorial voting (1).
Australia

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1994-I94049: Asia-Pacific Region/US Influence/Trade/Democracy

Study #: AUUSIA1994-I94049

Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Roy Morgan Research, September 10-18, 1994, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,061.

Variables: 78

Topical Coverage: Economic situation (2); most important countries to economic well-being (2); most important problems facing Asia-Pacific region (1); agree/ disagree with statement (8); opinion of countries (3); U.S.-Australian relations (1); confidence in U.S to deal responsibly with problems in East Asia (1); U.S. policies towards Asia (1); U.S. economic policies/ actions towards country (1); Japanese economic policies/actions towards country (1); trade restrictions (1); international trade (3); views on U.S. trade talks (1); ANZUS alliance treaty (1); U.S. military presence in East Asia (1); favor/oppose U.S.-Australian joint defense facilities (1); favor/oppose American warship visits to Australian posts (2); countries posing a military threat (2); APEC (1); cooperation of countries of Asia-Pacific (3); views about democracy (3); democracy in Burma (1).
Brazil

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1994-I94041: Presidential Election/Economy/Illegal Drugs/US Image
Study #:
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Companhia Brasileira de Pesquisa e Analise, CBPA, August 24-31, 1994, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,400.
Variables: 68
Topical Coverage: Presidential election (5); personal financial situation (1); direction of the country (1); President Itamar Franco job performance (1); most important problem facing the country (1); economy (10); politics (2); illegal drugs (6); groups/organizations job performance (8); opinion of the United States (7).

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1996-I96029: Brazil/Economic Situation/Politics/Environment
Study #:
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Instituto Brasileiro de Opiniao Publica e Estatistica Ltda. (IBOPE), March 30-April 9, 1996, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,500.
Variables: 108
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); most serious problem facing the country (1); economic situation (3); favor/oppose economic policies (3); environmental protection vs. economic growth (1); most important to economic well-being (2); Mercosur Customs Union (2); economic integration (2); democracy (1); confidence in institutions/organizations (1); agree/disagree with statement (15); distribution of wealth (2); involvement in group/organization (4); political activity (3); education about democracy/good citizenship (3); environment (1); environmental protection (2); illegal drug use (3); illegal drug use in the U.S. (3); opinion of other countries (3); U.S.-Brazilian relations (1); trade with U.S. (1); U.S. economic policies (1); Japanese economic policies (1); trade restrictions (2); Latin American countries' cooperation (3); U.S.-Cuban relations (1); U.S. economic embargo on Cuba (1).

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97054: Brazil's Economy and International Relations
Study #:
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Instituto Brasileiro de Opiniao Publica e Estatistica Ltda. (IBOPE), August 21-28, 1997, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,250.
Variables: 70
Topical Coverage: Sources of information (1); friendship with other countries (1); most important economic partner (2); opinion of the U.S. (2); U.S.-Brazilian relations (3); favorable/unfavorable opinion of leaders (2); views of the U.S. (1); opinion of U.S. policies (4); foreign investment (2); problems in Latin America (4); problems facing women (2); problems facing country (5); illegal copying (2); public education (2); most serious problem facing public education system (1); importance of computer use in school (1); education programs on television (1); interaction with Americans (2); qualities of Americans (1); travel to the U.S. (4); descriptions of the U.S. (10); knowledge of the English language (5); knowledge of foreign languages (1); American popular culture (9); Brazilian popular culture (1).
Colombia

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1994-I94052: Drug Trafficking/Weapons/Opinion of US

Study #: COUSIA1994-I94052

Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Centro Nacional de Consultaria, September 15-30, 1994, and based on face to face interviews with a Adults--18 years old and over living in urban areas of cities with populations over 10,000 people sample of 1,357.

Variables: 60

Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); most important problem in the country (2); economy (5); commerce (2); illegal drugs (7); organizations/ institutions job performance (8); politics (5); United States (8).
El Salvador

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1994-I94046: Democracy/Counternarcotics/American Image
Study #: ESUSIA1994-I94046
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Consultoria Interdisciplinaria En Desarrollo S.A. (CID), September 6-16, 1994, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,202.
Variables: 120
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); most serious problem facing the country (1); personal financial situation (3); favor/oppose economic policies (4); foreign imports (1); foreign trading arrangements (1); protection of the environment vs. economic growth (1); condition of the environment (1); democratic rights (18); illegal drugs (4); money laundering (1); U.S. assistance to combat drug problems (2); legalization of drugs (1); confidence in institutions/organizations (19); free/fair elections (1); personal influence on government decisions (2); control of the government (1); trust in national government (1); agree/disagree with statement (14); expressing personal political opinions (1); Presidential job performances (4); democracy (1); corruption (1); favorable/unfavorable opinion of the U.S. (1); U.S. relations (1); relatives in the U.S. (1); ease of mens’ vs. womens’ lives (1); most difficult problem facing women (1); most difficult problem facing men (1); approve/disapprove of women doing activities (7); government management of Canal issues (5); U.S. troops in Panama (1); peace agreements in El Salvador (1); problems needing most attention by President Calderon (1); President Calderon’s promise of equal justice (1); violence/crime in El Salvador (3).

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1998-I98027: El Salvador’s Politics and Economy
Study #: ESUSIA1998-I98027
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Consultoría Interdisciplinaria en Desarrollo S.A.-CID/ Gallup, May 6-13, 1998, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,209.
Variables: 63
Topical Coverage: Satisfaction with life (2); personal situation (1); Armando Calderon Sol job performance (2); most important problems facing the country (2); economy (2); political/public leaders job performance (17); San Salvador (2); most important problem facing the community (1); victim of a crime (1); 1999 presidential election (9); United States (1); political parties (3); elections (9); China (1); Cuba (1); illegal drugs (2); privatize electric companies (1).
Guatemala

Study Title: USIA Gallup Poll # 1995-I95053: Violence/Presidential Opinion/Democracy/Elections

Methodology:
Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Consultoría Interdisciplinaria en Desarrollo S.A.-CID/ Gallup, October 12-21, 1995, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 412.

Variables: 49

Topical Coverage:
Direction of the country (1); ability of a president to fix problems (1); satisfaction with personal life (1); personal economic situation (2); conditions for Guatemalan public (1); favorable/unfavorable opinion of politicians (8); cost of living (1); democracy in Guatemala (2); economic crisis (1); political violence (1); criminal violence (2); Ramiro de Leon Carpio job performance (1); favorable/unfavorable opinion of institutions (10); views on participation in government (1); views on democracy (1); democratic vs. military government (7); probability of President de Leon negotiating a peace accord with URNG (1); principle problem facing the country (1); Governments of Ramiro de Leon Carpio vs. Jorge Serrano Elia protection of human rights (1); regularly read newspapers (1); interest in Congressional elections (1); voting in Congressional elections (2); ability to speak indigenous languages (1); opinion of the U.S. (1); U.S. policies toward Guatemala (1); views on foreigners stealing Guatemalan children (1); social action programs of the de Leon Carpio government (1); agree/disagree with statements (4); most effective recommendations for crime fighting (1); opinion of Ramiro de Leon Carpio (1); most admired man/woman outside of Guatemala (2).
India

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1994-I94009: India's Political and Social Issues/Religion/International Relations
Study #: INUSIA1994-I94009
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by MARG / Marketing & Research Group, December 27, 1993- January 27, 1994, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 2,142.
Variables: 125
Topical Coverage:
- Most important problems facing South Asian region (2);
- Most important problems facing country (2);
- Agree/disagree with statement (35);
- Possibility of using nuclear weapons first against Pakistan (2);
- Possibility of Pakistan using nuclear weapons first against country (2);
- Important objectives for country (11);
- Economic liberalization (1);
- Foreign investment (1);
- Views on Muslim legal protection (1);
- Hindu-Muslim conflict (2);
- Human rights (2);
- Kashmir (5);
- International relations (10);
- Election of Pakistani Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto (1);
- American policy on Kashmir (1);
- U.N. military actions in Somalia (2);
- Confidence in U.S. to deal responsibly with world/regional problems (3);
- U.S. world power/influence (1);
- U.S. role in resolving issues of region (1);
- Values/interests shared with U.S. (2);
- Issues/policies troubling U.S.-Indian relations (9);
- Role of India in post-Soviet era in the region (1);
- Indian media job performance (2).

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1994-I94032: Prime Minister, Mr. P.V. Narasimha Rao's Visit to the United States
Study #: INUSIA1994-I94032
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Indian Institute of Public Opinion, Ltd. (Gallup), June 8-15, 1994, and based on face to face interviews with a Adults--21 years old and over living in Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi, and Madras sample of 1,000.
Variables: 23
Topical Coverage:
- Prime Minister Narasimha Rao’s visit to the U.S. (2);
- U.S.-Indian relations (2);
- Opinion of Prime Minister Mr. Narasimha Rao (1);
- Opinion of U.S. President Clinton (1);
- U.S.-Indian cooperation (4);
- Favor/oppose U.S. involvement in helping solve disputes between two countries (2).

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1994-I94064: Receipt, Readership and Reactions to Economic Reform Today (ERT) Magazine
Study #: INUSIA1994-I94064
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency
Conducted by MARG / Marketing & Research Group, September 30-October 27, 1994, and based on face to face interviews with a Elites--21 years old and over living in Bangalore, Calcutta, Delhi, and Madras sample of 184.
Variables: 72
Topical Coverage:
- Sources of information on economic issues (4);
- Economic Reform Today magazine (29).
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1995-I95014: India's International Relations/Economic Reform/Foreign Investment

Study #: INUSIA1995-I95014

Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] Conducted by Indian Institute of Public Opinion, Ltd. (Gallup), April 12-15, 1995, and based on face to face interviews with a Adults 21 years old and older living in Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi & Madras, India sample of 1,500.

Variables: 96

Topical Coverage: Opinion of countries (21); international relations (9); bilateral relations with Pakistan (1); Kashmir problem (2); South African President Nelson Mandela’s visit (2); U.S. government officials visits (4); U.S.- Indian defense cooperation (3); importance of good trade relations with countries (7); country that has most helped economy through investments (1); approve/disapprove of policy encouraging foreign investment (1); economic situation (2); personal financial situation (1); favor/oppose entry of foreign insurance companies (1); most influential countries (4); favor/oppose extension of the NPT (1); agree/disagree with statement (10); knowledge of operations of international organizations (5).

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1996-I96046: International Relations/International Terrorism

Study #: INUSIA1996-I96046

Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] Conducted by Indian Institute of Public Opinion, Ltd. (Gallup), May 12-25, 1996, and based on face to face interviews with a Adults 21 years old and older living in Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi and Madras, India sample of 1,500.

Variables: 162

Topical Coverage: Opinion of countries (21); India’s relations with other countries (20); Kashmir issue (9); countries that should play a role in resolving the Kashmir issue (6); U.S. foreign policy toward India/Pakistan (1); influence of other countries/institutions on India’s economic policy (2); most important problem facing the region (2); most important role of India in the region (1); U.S. role in resolving issues in the region (1); India’s largest trade partner (1); country that is the best source for advanced technology India needs for modernization (1); foreign investment in India (1); quality of life (1); country with most helpful investments to India economy (1); NRIs’ investments in India (1); agree /disagree with statement (6); international terrorism (70).
Israel

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1994-I94070: Israeli-Arab Political and Economic Relationship
Study #: ISUSIA1994-I94070
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Public Opinion Research of Israel Ltd., January 7-20, 1995, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 800.

Variables: 49

Topical Coverage: Sources of news (2); frequency of listening to foreign radio stations (9); most preferred Arabic newspaper (1); most preferred Arabic TV channels for news (1); state of affairs for Arabs in Israel (1); Jewish - Arab relations in Israel (1); personal contact with Jews (1); Israeli government handling of Israeli-Arab economic matters (1); autonomy plan for 'Gaza and Jericho' (3); IDF redeployment away from Palestinian communities on the West Bank (1); views about an election for Palestinian authority (1); competition in the West Bank/Gaza election (1); relations among Arabs in Israel with Arabs in West Bank/Gaza Strip (1); personal contact with Arabs from West Bank/Gaza Strip (1); feelings on visiting Jericho/Gaza Strip (1); political importance of Israeli Arabs (2); support/oppose political connection between Israeli Arabs & Palestinian authority (1); likeliness of event happening (6); support/oppose Islamist movement (1); vote in Knesset election (1); vote for Prime Minister (1); satisfaction with Palestinian leaders’ policies (6); satisfaction with policies of leaders (5).

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1996-I96022: Israeli-Arabs Opinion on Foreign Policy
Study #: ISUSIA1996-I96022
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Public Opinion Research of Israel Ltd., January 28- February 9, 1996, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 801.

Variables: 64

Topical Coverage: Source of obtaining news (1); most credible source for news (1); frequency of listening to foreign radio stations (8); listening to V.O.A. (1); preferred Arabic newspapers (1); preferred Arabic TV channels (1); conditions for Arabs in Israel (1); importance of Israeli Arabs in Israeli politics (2); support/oppose the Islamist movement (1); Jewish-Arab relations (1); personal contact with Jews (1); Israeli government's handling of Israeli-Arab economic matters (1); Oslo 2 accord (7); Arab relations in Israel-West Bank/Gaza Strip (1); personal contact with Arabs from the West Bank/Gaza Strip (1); Yizhak Rabin murder effect on Arab-Israeli peace process (1); withdrawal of the IDF from Golan Heights (1); likeliness of event happening (6); vote in Knesset elections (1); vote for Prime Minister (2); satisfaction with policies of leaders (12); favorable/unfavorable opinion of countries (8); opinion of U.S. role in Dayton peace accords (1); opinion of U.S. as a result of action in Bosnian peace process (1).

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1996-I96041: Israeli-Arabs Views on Foreign Policy/Election
Study #: ISUSIA1996-I96041
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Public Opinion Research of Israel Ltd., May 1-4, 1996, and based on telephone interviews with a National adult sample of 203.

Variables: 23

Topical Coverage: Agree/disagree with Oslo 2 accord (1); support/oppose proposal to hold a referendum to approve any permanent agreement with the Palestine Authority (1); Israeli withdrawal from territories (5); IDF actions along the border/inside Lebanon (3); satisfaction with policies of leaders (6); vote in Knesset elections (2); vote in elections for Prime Minister (3); importance of candidate for Prime Minister supporting Knesset candidate (1); agree/disagree with closure of the West Bank/ Gaza Strip (1).
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1998-I98056: Palestinian Peace Process/Wye River Memorandum/Prime Minister Elections

Study #: ISUSIA1998-I98056

Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Public Opinion Research of Israel Ltd., January 15-21, 1999, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,001.

Variables: 61

Topical Coverage: Israeli-Palestinian peace process (4); for/against the establishment of an independent Palestinian state (1); Wye River Memorandum (5); U.S. role in Israeli-Palestinian peace negotiations (1); confidence in U.S. protection of Israeli interests (1); views on U.S. policies towards the Israeli-Palestinian peace process (1); U.S./British military strikes against Iraq (2); vote for Knesset elections (1); vote for Prime Minister (6); most important election issues (2); public figures as Prime Minister (6); choosing a candidate for Prime Minister (2); candidates best qualified to manage problems (4); support of political parties (1); Binyamin Netanyahu job performance (1); satisfaction with Netanyahu government's policies (6); satisfaction with policies of leaders (7).

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1994-I94030: Opinion of "Gaza-Jericho first"/Jerusalem/Palestinian Administration

Study #: ISUSIA1994-I94030

Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Public Opinion Research of Israel Ltd., July 17-21, 1994, and based on face to face interviews with a Adult Israeli Jews sample of 1,184.

Variables: 37

Topical Coverage: Autonomy plan for 'Gaza and Jericho first' (4); sense of personal security (1); Palestinian police in Gaza and Jericho job performance (1); Israel's offer to discuss expansion of Palestinian autonomy on the West Bank with the PLO (1); support/oppose statements about Jerusalem (6); Israeli withdrawal from territories (5); effects of U.S. Secretary of State visits on Arab-Israeli peace (1); Israeli-Syrian agreement (1); satisfaction with policies of leaders (6); trust in Israeli government (1); trust in Palestinian administration in Gaza and Jericho (1).

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1994-I94061: Arab-Israeli Peace Process/American Culture & Influence

Study #: ISUSIA1994-I94061

Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Public Opinion Research of Israel Ltd., November 20-24, 1994, and based on face to face interviews with a Adult Israeli Jews sample of 1,205.

Variables: 71

Topical Coverage: Autonomy plan (4); Arab countries' trade barriers (2); Israel-Jordan peace treaty (4); peace with Syria (1); Israel's security (1); recognizing Jordan's role in East Jerusalem vs. compromising with Palestinians (1); U.S. President Bill Clinton's visit (1); Israeli withdrawal for peace (6); Arab-Israeli negotiations (1); satisfaction with policies of leaders (6); government job performance (6); most important policy for government to focus on (1); Casablanca conference (1); confidence in countries/organizations to deal responsibly with problems in the region (6); favorable/unfavorable opinion of other countries (6); agree/disagree with statement (12); U.S. job performance (6).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study Title</th>
<th>Study #</th>
<th>Methodology</th>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Topical Coverage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>USIA Poll # 1994-I94071: Autonomy Plan for &quot;Gaza and Jericho&quot;/Knesset Election/Other Topics Related to the Recent Russian Immigration to Israel</td>
<td>ISUSIA1994-I94071</td>
<td>Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Most important reasons for leaving former Soviet Union (2); situation in Israel vs. former Soviet Union (1); satisfaction with personal situation in Israel (1); autonomy plan for &quot;Gaza and Jericho&quot; (3); government performance in policy areas (7); opinion of leaders (5); vote in Knesset election (1); vote in election for Prime Minister (1); support of political party for recent immigrants (1); most important factor in voting a party (1).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USIA Poll # 1995-I95009: Israeli-Jewish Opinion on the Arab-Israeli Peace Process/Election</td>
<td>ISUSIA1995-I95009</td>
<td>Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>Autonomy plan for 'Gaza and Jericho first' (10); election for Palestinian Authority (1); Israeli withdrawal from territories (5); U.S. involvement in Arab-Israeli compromise (1); U.S. Vice President Al Gore’s visit (2); agree/disagree with statement (3); satisfaction with policies of leaders (6); government job performance (1); vote in Knesset election (1); vote for Prime Minister (1).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USIA Poll # 1995-I95038: Arab-Israeli Peace Process/Israel's Economy</td>
<td>ISUSIA1995-I95038</td>
<td>Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>Situation of country (1); Arab-Israeli peace process (1); economy (1); involvement of religious groups in political life (1); agree/disagree with statement (10); top priority policies (2); Israeli withdrawal from territories (5); views about Palestinian conflict (1); favorable/ unfavorable views about Islam (1); concern about Islamic activism of groups (6).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USIA Poll # 1995-I95056: Arab-Israeli Peace Process/Prime Minister Election</td>
<td>ISUSIA1995-I95056</td>
<td>Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Situation in Israel (1); Oslo 2 accord (1); Israeli withdrawal from certain territories (5); Israeli withdrawal from the West Bank (1); opposition of the autonomy plan (1); Syria peace agreement negotiations (5); U.S. involvement in an Arab-Israeli compromising (1); Arab countries relations with Israel (2); Likud Leader Binyamin Netanyahu job approval (1); Syria President Hafiz al-Asad job approval (1); United States President Bill Clinton job approval (1); Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin job approval (1); PLO Chairman Yassir Arafat job approval (1); Jordan’s King Hussein job approval (1); Government’s handle of current affairs (1); Knesset elections (1); Prime Minister elections (2).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study Title:</td>
<td>USIA Poll # 1996-I96010: Jewish Israeli Public Opinion on Foreign policy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study #:</td>
<td>ISUSIA1996-I96010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variables:</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topical Coverage:</td>
<td>Situation of Israel (1); Prime Minister Rabin murder effects on Arab- Israeli peace process (1); Oslo 2 accord (8); flexibility of Prime Minister Peres in negotiations with the Arabs (1); Israeli withdrawal from territories (5); Amman Summit conference (1); satisfaction with policies of leaders (6); important policies for government to focus on (1); integration of immigrants from former U.S.S.R. (1); vote in Knesset elections (1); vote for Prime Minister (2).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Study Title: | USIA Poll # 1996-I96023: Jewish Israeli Public Opinion on Foreign policy |
| Study #: | ISUSIA1996-I96023 |
| Methodology: | Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] Conducted by Public Opinion Research of Israel Ltd., March 5-11, 1996, and based on telephone interviews with a Adult Israeli Jews sample of 1,000. |
| Variables: | 26 |
| Topical Coverage: | Situation of Israel (1); Oslo 2 accords (4); Israeli withdrawal from territories (6); IDF redeployment (1); Syrian peace with Israel (2); government focus on policies (1); satisfaction with policies of leaders (6); vote in Knesset elections (1); vote in elections for Prime Minister (2). |

| Study Title: | USIA Poll # 1996-I96047: Arab-Israeli Peace Process/Recent Election |
| Study #: | ISUSIA1996-I96047 |
| Methodology: | Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] Conducted by Public Opinion Research of Israel Ltd., June 26-July 2, 1996, and based on face to face interviews with a Adult Israeli Jews sample of 1,000. |
| Variables: | 38 |
| Topical Coverage: | Agree/disagree with Oslo 2 accord (1); support/oppose IDF redeployment (1); compromise on the status of Jerusalem (1); for/against East Jerusalem being given to Palestinians (1); policies towards Orient House (1); settlement in the territories (1); Israeli withdrawal from territories (4); IDF’s ‘Grapes of Wrath’ operation (1); Cairo summit conference (1); U.S. involvement in Arab-Israeli peace process (1); most important policy for government to focus on (1); expected change of Netanyahu government to current Israeli policies (6); effects of Arab-Israeli peace process on Israel’s economy (1); satisfaction with policies of leaders (6); vote in last election for Prime Minister (1); effect of elections outcome on Arab-Israeli peace process (1). |
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1996-I96062: Arab-Israeli Peace Process/US Involvement
Study #: ISUSIA1996-I96062
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Public Opinion Research of Israel Ltd., August 15-22, 1996, and based on face to face interviews with a Adult Israeli Jews sample of 1,000.
Variables: 41
Topical Coverage: Agree/disagree with Oslo 2 accord (1); IDF redeployment (1); for/against extending Palestinian self-rule to areas in the West Bank (1); government policies towards Orient House (1); government policies regarding Jewish settlements in the West Bank/Gaza Strip (1); expanding existing/developing new settlements in the West Bank/Gaza Strip (2); for/against construction of highways/bridges through the West Bank/ Golan Heights (1); support/oppose Arab-Israeli peace process (1); Israeli withdrawal from territories (5); fulfillment of conditions for withdrawal of IDF forces from South Lebanon (6); U.S. involvement in the Arab-Israeli peace process (1); satisfaction with policies of leaders (6); satisfaction with government policies (6).
Japan

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1994-I94048: US Economic Policies/Trade/Nuclear Arms

Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Shin Joho Center, September 14-21, 1994, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,022.

Variables: 64
Topical Coverage: Economy (3); problems facing the Asia-Pacific region (8); view of other countries (1); Relations with the United States (3); relations with China (1); relations with South Korea (1); United States and the East Asia region (1); Japan and the East Asia region (1); American policies towards Asia (2); consumers’ benefits to few trade restrictions (1); Foreign imports and products (6); trade between the United States and Japan (3); APEC (1); democracy (3); Burma (1); North Korea and prevention of nuclear weapon development (4); Death of Kim Jung Il (2).

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1996-I96020: Japan’s Political and Economic partners

Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Shin Joho Center, March 7-14, 1996, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,007.

Variables: 69
Topical Coverage: Most important to Japan’s economic well-being (2); Japan’s closest economic partner (1); Japan’s closest diplomatic/political partner (1); Japan’s closest partner in security affairs (1); economically strongest country (1); militarily strongest country (1); favorable/unfavorable feelings about countries (3); main reasons U.S. is disliked (1); most impressive things about the U.S. (1); U.S.-Japanese relations (7); East-West relations (1); U.S. military presence in East Asia (5); countries representing a threat to East Asia-Pacific (1); Okinawa base problems (3); Japan-U.S. alliance (2); similarity of values with U.S. society (4); descriptions of U.S. (16); Japan’s economic situation (2); U.S. economic policies effect on the economy of Japan (1); Japanese-American trade markets (2).

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1996-I96061: Economy/International Relations/U.S. Military/National Security

Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Shin Joho Center, July 25-August 1, 1996, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,004.

Variables: 77
Topical Coverage: Japan’s economic situation (2); favor/oppose restrictions on foreign imports (1); restriction on imports effects on Japanese economy (1); views on changes in economic system (1); views on rules/regulations on business (1); deregulation (3); main obstacle to deregulation (2); amakudari (6); Japan’s closest economic partner (1); Japan’s closest partner in security affairs (1); economically strongest country (1); militarily strongest country (1); opinions of various countries (3); U.S.-Japanese relations (1); Chinese-Japanese relations (1); views on China (1); South Korean-Japanese relations (1); Japanese-Korean economic ties (1); Japanese-Korean security ties (1); views on East-West tensions (1); U.S. military presence in East Asia (1); U.S. bases in Japan (3); countries representing a threat to East Asia-Pacific (1); threat of developments in international affairs to Japan’s security (10); approve/disapprove of cooperation with U.S. (13); U.S.-Japanese alliance (1); Asia-Pacific region (1); Far East region (1); best way to ensure long-term security (1); preferred political party (2).
Study Title: **USIA Poll # 1994-I94069: Japan's Media Index/US-Japan Relations**

Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]  
Conducted by Shin Joho Center, October 21-December 27, 1994, and based on face to face interviews with a Influential adults sample of 110.

Variables: 137

Topical Coverage:  
Obtaining information on international events in the media (5); main areas on interest in U.S.-Japanese relations (1); reading of newspapers /editorials (6); quality of Japanese news coverage in U.S. (1); following of U.S. bureau reporters (1); viewing of television programs (2); cable/satellite television (2); viewing television news at work (1); importance of television (1); television talk shows (3); television documentaries on Japan-U.S. relations (1); news magazines/ monthlies/journals (5); listening to radio stations (3); most important media sources (2); information about Japanese-U.S. relations (2).

---

Study Title: **USIA Poll # 1995-I95060: International Relations/Security Issues**

Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]  
Conducted by Video Research, November 2-4, 1995, and based on telephone interviews with a National adult--20 year old and over sample of 500.

Variables: 21

Topical Coverage:  
Favorable/unfavorable opinion of U.S. (1); favorable/unfavorable opinion of China (1); Japanese-U.S. relations (1); U.S. influence in the Asia-Pacific region (1); China's influence in the Asia-Pacific region (1); views on China (1); confidence in U.S. to deal responsibly with problems in East Asia (1); U.S.-Japanese security alliance (1); U.S. military presence in East Asia (1); U.S. bases in Japan (3); Okinawan rape incident (2); importance of U.S. forces for Japanese security (1); support of political party (1).

---

Study Title: **USIA Poll # 1996-I96001: APEC Summit in Japan/U.S.-Japan Relationship**

Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]  
Conducted by Shin Joho Center, December 8-11, 1995, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult--20 years old and over sample of 1,370.

Variables: 34

Topical Coverage:  
Osaka meeting of APEC (2); effectiveness of Japan as a leader at APEC meeting (1); opinion of the U.S. (1); U.S-Japanese relations (1); President Bill Clinton's cancellation of visit to APEC meeting effects (2); confidence in U.S. to deal responsibly with problems in East Asia (1); views on East-West tensions (1); U.S. military presence in East Asia (1); U.S. bases in Japan (4); countries representing a threat to peace/stability in East Asia-Pacific (1); Okinawa rape incident (1); U.S. forces in Japan (1); Japanese-U.S. alliance (1); experiences abroad (3).
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1996-I96021: Economy/International Relations/U.S. Military

Study #: Jpusia1996-I96021

Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] Conducted by Shin Joho Center, March 7-11, 1996, and based on face to face interviews with a Adults living in Okinawa sample of 517.

Variables: 124

Topical Coverage: Most important problem confronting Okinawa (1); Okinawa’s economic situation (2); favorable/unfavorable opinion of countries (3); U.S.-Japanese relations (1); views on East-West tensions (1); U.S. military presence in East Asia (16); U.S. cooperation in resolving Okinawa base problems (2); Japan’s Self-Defense Forces in Okinawa (2); preferred based to be returned to civilian use (1); U.S. forces vs. Self-Defense Forces in Okinawa (1); U.S. military forces training (3); concerns about training/military activities (1); American military efforts to prevent rape on bases (1); relations between American soldiers & the Okinawan civilians (1); opinions of/interactions with American soldiers (2); Japan-U.S. security alliance (2); countries representing a threat to East Asian-Pacific peace/stability (1); employment on an American base (1); preferred political parties (1).
Study Title: **USIA Poll # 1994-I94040: Presidential Elections/Economy/Illegal Drugs/US Image**

**Methodology:** Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Pearson, August 11-21, 1994, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 295.

**Variables:** 90

**Topical Coverage:** Presidential election (4); economy (3); direction of the country (1); President Salinas job performance (1); most important problem facing the country (2); politics (4); illegal drugs (3); institutions/organizations job performance (8).

---

Study Title: **USIA Poll # 1996-I96081: Relationship with United States/Drug Trafficking/Corruption**

**Methodology:** Survey by: United States Information Agency
Conducted by Gallup, Mexico, November 25-December 9, 1996, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,495.

**Variables:** 88

**Topical Coverage:** Direction of the country (2); seriousness of problem (8); most serious problem (3); personal economic situation (2); distribution of wealth in Mexico (2); quality of the environment (1); protection of the environment (3); views on environmental protection vs. economic growth (1); threat of environmental problems (2); most serious environmental problem (1); maquiladoras & environmental pollution (1); U.S.-Mexican cooperation to solve environmental problems (1); U.S.-Mexican relations (2); U.S. policies towards Latin America (4); drug trafficking (9); corruption of institutions by narcotraffickers (3); illegal drug use (5); legalization of drugs (4); Mexican’s tolerance of narcotraffickers (1); illegal drug use in the U.S. (3); U.S. right to penalize nations not cooperating in combat against drug production/trafficking (1); Mexican illegal immigration into the U.S. (6).

---

Study Title: **USIA Poll # 1998-I98053: Economy/United States/Illegal Drugs/Trade/Environment/U.S. Visas**

**Methodology:** Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Gallup, Mexico, November 3-18, 1998, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,502.

**Variables:** 112

**Topical Coverage:** Direction of the country (1); most serious problems facing the country (2); economic situation (2); personal economic situation (2); opinion of the U.S. (2); like/dislike about the U.S. (2); U.S.-Mexican relations (2); confidence in U.S. to deal responsibly with world problems (1); opinion of U.S. policies affecting Mexico (3); agree/disagree with statement (3); cause of drug problems (1); illegal drugs (3); drug trafficking (6); U.S. illegal drug problem (1); interactions with Americans (1); opinions of Americans (2); American football playing (1); NAFTA (3); U.S. investment in Mexico (1); Mexican exports to the U.S. (1); U.S. imports to Mexico (1); Asian crisis (2); environmental protection (1); most serious environmental problem facing country (1); greatest polluters of environment (1); U.S.-Mexican cooperation to solve border environmental problems (2); descriptions of the U.S. (2); American culture (10); understanding of English language (2); U.S. Visas (8).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study Title:</th>
<th>USIA Poll # 1994-I94065: US/Proposition 187</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Study #:</td>
<td>MXUSIA1994-I94065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methodology:</td>
<td>Survey by: United States Information Agency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Conducted by Gallup, Mexico, December 8-14, 1994, and based on face to face interviews with a Adults--15 years old and over living in Mexico City, Guadalajara and Monterrey sample of 1,004.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variables:</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topical Coverage:</td>
<td>Opinion of foreign countries (3); United States (2); employment (2); Proposition 187 in California/limiting immigration (5).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Peru

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1994-I94042: Illegal Drugs/Democracy/US Image

Study #: PEUSIA1994-I94042

Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Apoyo Opinion y Mercado S.A., September 9-21, 1994, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,200.

Variables: 63

Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); most important problem facing the country (2); personal financial situation (1); economy (7); illegal drugs (6); politics (1); institutions/organizations job performance (8); United States (8).
Philippines

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1996-I96067: Economic Policies/Environment/US/Peace and Stability of East Asia Region

Study #: PHUSIA1996-I96067

Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency
Survey conducted by Frank Small & Associates, August 9 - September 4, 1996, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,500.

Variables: 135

Topical Coverage: Most relied upon sources for information (2); direction of the country (1); satisfaction with government performance (1); most serious problem facing the country (1); seriousness of problems (9); environmental protection (2); economic health of the Philippines (1); economic situation (1); restrictions on foreign imports (2); views on foreign retail stores in the Philippines (1); most important problem facing the Asia-Pacific region (1); ASEAN (2); ARF (1); most important countries/regions to economic well-being (1); closest economic partner (1); closest partner in security affairs (1); economically strongest country (1); militarily strongest country (1); opinions of countries (3); U.S.-Philippines relations (2); U.S. economic policies/actions towards the Philippines (1); U.S. influence on domestic political developments (2); influence of American culture (2); government level of defense spending (1); Mutual Defense Treaty with U.S. (1); importance of U.S. military presence in East Asia (1); approve/disapprove of U.S. support from the Philippines (4); confidence in aid from U.S. in event of attack (1); influence of other countries in Asia-Pacific region (1); countries representing a threat to East-Asia Pacific region (2); Japan’s role in maintenance of peace/stability in Asia-Pacific region (1); views of China (1); best way to ensure long-term security (1); views on democracy/human rights (1); political situation in Burma (1); views on relations with Burma (1); democracy in the Philippines (1); free/fairness of elections (2); confidence in institutions/organizations (10); personal effect on decisions of government (2); agree/disagree with statement (2); views about the Philippines (2).

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1998-I98012: Philippines Economy/US/Democracy

Study #: PHUSIA1998-I98012

Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Survey conducted by Sofres Opinion, February 13-March 24, 1998, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,500.

Variables: 165

Topical Coverage: Most relied upon source for news (1); confidence in accurate reporting of news (3); direction of the country (1); most serious problem facing the country (1); economic situation (5); personal economic situation (1); favor/oppose restrictions on foreign imports (1); foreign investment (1); allow/prevent large foreign-owned department stores from opening (1); open markets (1); closest economic partner (2); closest security partner (1); most influential country to East Asian region (1); opinion of other countries (3); U.S.-Filipino relations (2); U.S. dealing with economic crisis in the Philippines (1); U.S. effects on the Philippines (2); countries representing a threat to the region (1); Japan’s role in maintenance of peace/security in region (1); views on China (1); U.S. military presence (1); mutual defense treaty (1); confidence in U.S. defense from military attack (1); Burma (1); Cambodia (1); democracy (18); confidence in institutions/organizations (8); corruption (1); personal effect on government decisions (2); equal treatment by government offices (1); agree/disagree with statement (4); preferred government (2); discussion of social/political issues (1); activity in groups/organizations (1); interest in politics (1); political actions (4); education about democracy/good citizenship (4); trust in other people (1).
Panama

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1998-I98023: Panama Public Opinion on Politics and Economy
Study #: PNUSIA1998-I98023
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Variables: 89
Topical Coverage: Satisfaction with life (1); economy (1); the Canal (3); Ernesto Perez Balladares job performance (3); referendum voting (7); United States (2); political/public leaders job performance (9); illegal drugs (12); employment (1); victim of a crime (1); ARI (3); television (1); 1999 presidential election (3); elections (4); consumerism (8); politics (5); 1994 presidential election (1).

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1998-I98044: Panama's Politics and Economy
Study #: PNUSIA1998-I98044
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Consultoría Interdisciplinaria en Desarrollo S.A.-CID/ Gallup, September 22-30, 1998, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,202.
Variables: 104
Topical Coverage: Satisfaction with life (1); economy (2); Ernesto Perez Balladares job performance (2); political parties (3); political/public leader job performance (14); United States (9); victim of a crime (1); most important characteristic of a president (2); politics and the presidential election (9); most important problem in the country (1); employment (2); politics (13); political parties (5).
Ukraine

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1995-I95069: National Security/Russia/US/Armed Conflicts

Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Socioinform, July 29-August 8, 1995, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,245.

Variables: 137

Topical Coverage: Most serious problems facing the country (2); agree/disagree with statement (9); influence of organized crime/the mafia (5); foreign relations (7); foreign alliances (1); confidence in domestic institutions (4); concern of foreign attack (1); countries posing greatest threat to country (2); civil war (1); Partnership for Peace membership (1); confidence in international organizations (4); best interests for Ukraine (1); NATO (2); NATO membership (7); Sochi Agreement with Russia (2); Black Sea Fleet facilities (1); Crimea (4); support/oppose policy of relations with Russia (3); confidence in Russian President Boris Yeltsin (1); Russia's attitude towards Ukraine (1); confidence in U.S. President Bill Clinton (1); confidence in U.S. to deal responsibly with world problems (1); U.S. policy toward Ukraine (1); trust in U.S. defense (1); Chechnya (5); Bosnia (2); interest in political matter (5).
Nicaragua

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1998-I98017: Nicaragua's Politics and Economy

Study #: NCUSIA1998-I98017

Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Consultoria Interdisciplinaria en Desarrollo S.A.-CID/ Gallup, April 20-25, 1998, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,247.

Variables: 90

Topical Coverage: Source of information (1); Arnoldo Aleman job performance (1); most important problem facing the country (1); conditions now in the country vs. 1997 (1); opinion of certain issues (7); political/public leaders job performance (10); employment (2); accusations of sexual abuse (3); health (2); economy (1); consumerism (6); political parties (8); victim of a crime (1); corruption in politics (3); wages and politicians (1); employment (1); institutions (2); Aleman administration (1); politics (8).
Republic of Georgia

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1996-I96091: Georgia/Economic Situation/Election/Foreign Affairs
Study #: GAUSIA1996-I96091

Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by SOCIOGEO, December 9-18, 1996, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,020.

Variables: 160

Topical Coverage: Direction of Georgia (1); most important issue facing Georgia (1); household’s current standard of living (3); economic situation in Georgia (2); citizens’ ownership of private property (2); foreign companies in Georgia (1); free prices (1); private enterprises (6); foreign investors (4); corruption of state officials (3); wages (1); political parties (8); freedom of government criticism (2); freedom of press and speech (4); free education (2); free health services (2); elections (3); freedom of religion (2); existence of the Soviet Union (1); government and legal system (15); censorship of mass-media (1); Georgia’s army (1); Georgian Orthodox Church (1); Eduard Shevardnadze (1); Zurab Zhvania (1); Niko Lekishvili (1); Asian Abashidze (1); Teimuraz Shashiasvili (1); Irina Sarishvili (1); Mamuka Giorgadze (1); protection of citizens’ political rights (1); fighting crime and maintaining law and order (2); social protection for people with needs (2); rights of ethnic minorities (2); relations with Russia (8); relations with Western states (2); conflicts in Abkhazia and Tskhinvali region (2); president Shevardnadze job approval (1); meaning of “homeland” (1); death sentence (1); international relations (2); Armenia (1); Azerbaijan (1); Ukraine (1); Iran (1); Iraq (1); Turkey (1); Germany (1); United States (1); Russian President Boris Yeltsin (1); Ukrainian President Leonid Kuchma (1); Armenian President Levon Ter-Petrosian (1); Azerbaijani President Heydar Aliyev (1); Turkish Prime Minister Necmettin Erbakan (1); Iraqi President Saddam Hussein (1); Turkish President Suleyman Demirel (1); German Chancellor Helmut Kohl (1); United States President Bill Clinton (1); foreign countries and organizations and the Caucasian problems (13); Georgian national security (1); membership in “Partnership for Peace” (1); United States’ influence on Georgia (3).
Hong Kong

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97038: Jiaoliu Magazine/US Interest
Study #: HKUSIA1997-I97038

Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Survey Research Hong Kong, Ltd (SRH), January, 1997, and based on mail interviews with a Jiaolou Magazine Readers sample of 892.

Variables: 105

Topical Coverage: Jiaoliu readership (6); interest in future Jiaoliu article topics (20); topics that readers would like to see covered in Jiaoliu (1); use of Jiaoliu (2); opinion of Jiaoliu (5); Jiaoliu format (3); Chinese character font in Jiaoliu (1); style of Jiaoliu (1); rating of Jiaoliu (1); changes in Jiaoliu (1).
Korea

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1994-I94043: Asia-Pacific Region/US/Trade/Democracy/North Korea

Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Korea Survey (Gallup) Polls, Ltd., September 9-17, 1994, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,000.

Variables: 58

Topical Coverage: Economic situation (2); most important factor to economic well-being (1); most important problems facing Asia-Pacific region (1); agree/ disagree with statement (9); opinion of countries (3); U.S.-Korean relations (1); confidence in U.S. to deal responsibility with problems in East Asia (1); U.S. policies toward Asia/Korea (2); Japanese policies toward country (1); trade restrictions (1); international trade (3); views on trade with U.S. (1); countries representing a threat to East Asia-Pacific (2); U.S. military presence in East Asia (1); U.S. forces in Korea (1); APEC (1); cooperation of Asia-Pacific countries (3); views on democracy (3); democracy in Burma (1); confidence in U.S. protection of South Korean interests (1); death of Kim Il Sung (2); North Korean nuclear weapons agreement (4).
Kenya

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97021: Civic Education Research in Kenya

Study #: KYUSIA1997-I97021

Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Markinor, March-April, 1997, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult--16 years old and over sample of 2,017.

Variables: 40

Topical Coverage: Education about democracy/citizenship (4); understanding of democracy in Kenya (1); descriptions of Kenya (7); importance of respect of rights (3); most important obligation of people in democracy (1); agree/disagree with statement (4); involvement in groups/organizations (3); interest in political matters (1); participation in politics (3); role of media in educating the public about laws affecting business/professional life (1); role of media in educating the public about democracy/good citizenship (1); media job performance (3).
Nigeria

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97014: Nigeria Public Opinion on Politics and Economy

Study #: NGUSIA1997-I97014

Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Research Marketing Service, March 14-April 4, 1997, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 2,125.

Variables: 50

Topical Coverage: Most important problem facing country (1); economy (1); general feelings about life (1); personal financial situation (1); involvement in groups/activities (3); interest in political matters (1); activity in politics (3); education on democracy/good citizenship (5); understanding of democracy (1); importance of respected rights (8); most important obligation in democracy (1); agree/disagree with statement (10); importance of adoption of measures to reduce/re- schedule money owed to countries/organizations (1); use of foreign media for information about democracy/citizenship (5); most trusted country to help solve Nigeria's economic problems (1); impression of other countries (10); most effective policy for U.S. to adopt to strengthen Nigerian democracy (1); increasing U.S. trade vs. aid (3); foreign investment (1); favorable/unfavorable impression of U.S. policies (3); U.S. job performance (5); economic vs. political reform (1).
**Pakistan**

**Study Title:** USIA Poll # 1999-I99007: Terrorism/Taliban/Iraq  
**Study #:** PKUSIA1999-I99007  
**Methodology:** Survey by: United States Information Agency  
Conducted by Pakistan Institute of Public Opinion, January 3-March 14, 1999, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 2,028.  
**Variables:** 46  
**Topical Coverage:** Most serious problem facing the country (1); violence (3); confidence in institutions/organizations (6); Taliban in Afghanistan (4); Iraq (3); U.S. missile strikes against Afghanistan/Sudan (2); Osama bin Laden (2); international relations (20).

**Study Title:** USIA Poll # 1996-I96066: Kashmir Dispute/Technology/Nuclear Arms  
**Study #:** PKUSIA1996-I96066  
**Methodology:** Survey by: United States Information Agency  
Conducted by Gallup Organization, July 30-August 7, 1996, and based on face to face interviews with a Males living in Urban areas sample of 1,195.  
**Variables:** 46  
**Topical Coverage:** Most important problems (2); relations with other countries (9); Pakistani-Indian relations (9); Kashmir Dispute (6); Third Party (1); Trade between Pakistan & other countries (9); technology of other countries (1); approve/disapprove of foreign investment in Pakistan (1); signing the NPT (2); agree/disagree with Pakistan stopping the Atomic Programme (3); usefulness of country’s investments (8); CTBT (2).
Russia

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1994-I94062: Political Leaders/Institutions/Economic Reform/National Security

Study #: RSUSIA1994-I94062

Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by CESSI, Institute for Comparative Social Research, October 22-November 14, 1994, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,841.

Variables: 121

Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); economic situation (2); opportunities (7); agree/disagree with statement (18); confidence in government bodies/institutions (8); confidence in public figures (10); elections (2); views on Russians living abroad coming back to Russia (1); illegal drugs (1); spread of nuclear materials (2); foreign support to improve economical/social life (4); actions of other countries toward Russia (17); favor/oppose Russian-U.S. engaging in joint military maneuvers (1); problems for women (9); vote in State Duma (1).

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1995-I95058: Government Efficiency/Political Leadership/Elections/National Security

Study #: RSUSIA1995-I95058

Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Russian Public Opinion and Market Research (ROMIR), October 2-22, 1995, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,800.

Variables: 122

Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); personal standard of living (3); economic situation in Russia (1); agree/disagree with statement (19); private enterprise development (1); interest in political affairs (1); importance of endeavors (7); government maintenance of order in Russia (1); opinion of dictatorship (1); confidence in the government institutions (11); confidence in political figures (11); effect of elections on government policy (1); vote in December elections (3); feelings about homeland (1); support of a leader (1); opinion of Russian action in Chechnya (1); OSCE involvement in resolving conflict (1); negotiations to end fighting (1); Russia granting Chechnya independence (1); support of deployment of Russian troops on border (1); maintenance of troop in foreign areas (7); importance of resolving international disputes (11); soldiers engagement in joint exercises (1); signing of treaty to ban testing (1); war in Yugoslavia (1); Russian approach towards Serbs in Yugoslavia (1); result of UN-NATO bombing of Bosnian Serbs (1).

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1996-I96088: Political Leadership/Relations with Ukraine/NATO

Study #: RSUSIA1996-I96088

Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Russian Public Opinion and Market Research (ROMIR), October 16-31, 1996, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,800.

Variables: 115

Topical Coverage: Direction of country (1); issues facing country (1); development of private enterprises (1); household living standard (3); economic situation (2); "nonpayments" crisis (1); wages (1); citizens' ownership of land as private property (5); free prices (1); foreign investment (1); Aeroflot's intentions to purchase aircraft from Boeing (1); elections (1); Democracy (1); leadership in Russia (1); military power (1); voting (1); roles of the government (1); progress in achieving the Rule of Law (1); confidence in President Boris Yeltsin (1); confidence in Prime Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin (1); confidence in Security Council Secretary Aleksandr Lebed (1); confidence in Council of Ministers (1); confidence in Defense Minister Igor Rodionov (1); confidence in Head of Presidential Staff Anatoliy Chubais (1); confidence in leader of the Communist Party Gennady Zyuganov (1); confidence in Moscow Mayor Yuri Luzhkov (1); confidence in Patriarch Aleksy (1); Aleksandr Lebed job approval (2); the 'Russian Homeland' (1); foreign relations (21); future foreign relations (5); division of the Black Sea (2); threat of attack (2); NATO (6); Bosnia (1); American military action in Iraq (1); benefits to Russia (9); aid to Russia (1).
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97036: Economy/Politics/Media/Domestic Priorities/Confidence in Government/Former Territories/Chechnya/International Organizations/Foreign Leaders/Security/Foreign Policy

Study #: RSUSIA1997-I97036

Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by CESSI, Institute for Comparative Social Research, March 22 -April 4, 1997, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,817.

Variables: 185

Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); most serious problem facing the country (1); economic situation (2); personal economic situation (3); promptness of payment of wages/scholarship/pensions (1); “non-payments” crisis (1); views on economic matters (1); best feature/advantage of state ownership (2); best feature/advantage of private ownership (2); agree/disagree with statement (8); foreign investment (1); interest in political affairs (1); media about domestic political affairs (5); knowledge of public figures (3); knowledge of foreign political leaders (5); State Duma (2); importance of practices in society (7); accurate description of country (7); dictatorship (1); leader for Russia (1); importance of tasks (10); government job performance (10); confidence in organizations/government bodies (11); confidence in public figures (10); President Yeltsin in office/resigning (1); Chechen agreement (3); Russian assistance for Chechnya’s reconstruction (1); Chechen independence (2); treaty with Belarus (1); Russian-Belorussian union (1); Russian-Ukrainian union (1); confidence in international organizations (7); opinion of foreign leaders (8); meeting between President Yeltsin & President Clinton in Helsinki (1); President Yeltsin job performance (1); President Clinton job performance (1); concern of foreign attack on Russia (1); concern with war on Russian borders (1); greatest threat to security (3); NATO (7); Russia’s participation in “Partnership for Peace” (1); foreign policy goals (12).

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97088: Economy/Media/Political Involvement/Government Approval/Nationality Relations/Religion/Environment/Foreign Relations/Military

Study #: RSUSIA1997-I97088

Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Russian Public Opinion and Market Research (ROMIR), October 23-November 16, 1997, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,800.

Variables: 168

Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); most serious problem facing the country (1); economic situation (2); personal economic situation (2); timeliness of payment of wages/pension/stipend (1); difficult times ahead/behind (1); economic recovery (1); state/private ownership (13); fair/unfair auctioning of state property (1); agree/disagree with statement (9); foreign investment (2); economic development dependence upon access to foreign export markets (1); limitation of imports (10); views on Western aid to Russia (1); newscasts (3); newspapers (3); interest in political affairs (1); participation in politics (12); government job performance (10); “the rule of law” (1); confidence in organizations/government bodies (5); confidence in public figures (10); confidence in fairness of gubernatorial election (1); best person to succeed President Yeltsin (1); nationality relations (3); granting Chechnya independence (1); views on religious practices (10); law on religion passed by State Duma (1); most concerning environmental issues (2); protection of the environment (1); President Yeltsin job performance (1); foreign leaders job performance (4); treaty with Belarus (1); armed forces (2); support/oppose deployment of troops in Tajikistan/Afghanistan (1); NATO (1).
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1999-I99034: Russian Politics/Russian Economy

Study #: RSUSIA1999-I99034

Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Russian Public Opinion and Market Research (ROMIR), June 28-July 11, 1999, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,800.

Variables: 195

Topical Coverage: Worst times behind/still to come (1); interest in political affairs (1); Russian democracy (3); politics/government (12); favor/oppose changes to political system (10); most important recent political achievements (3); most important recent political failures (3); most important recent economic achievements (1); most important recent economic failures (3); views on the nomenklatura (1); Russia since 1991 (8); human rights (1); establishing order (5); confidence in organizations/government bodies (12); confidence in public figures (15); favor/oppose political parties’ roles in national government (1); greatest strengths/weaknesses of political parties (14); political party’s handling of policies (12); KPRF vs. CPSU (1); leader whom liberals/reformers an coalesce (2); Soviet socialism (1); Deputy Makashov’s remarks (4); Communist Party of the Russian Federation/ Yabloko/KPRF control of the government endangering the country’s welfare (3); KPRF vs. CPSU (9); industry re-nationalization (2); state planning of the economy (1); views on corruption (1); personal financial situation (1).

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1994-I94001: Russia’s Leadership/NATO/International Affairs

Study #: RSUSIA1994-I94001

Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Russian Public Opinion and Market Research (ROMIR), January 15-16, 1994, and based on telephone interviews with a Adult residents of Moscow and St. Petersburg sample of 724.

Variables: 27

Topical Coverage: Yeltsin-Clinton meeting (1); opinion of President Clinton (1); opinion of President Yeltsin (1); economic reform with aid (1); 'Partnership for Peace’ (3); NATO membership (3); U.S. treatment of Russia (1); working closely with U.S. (1); U.S. influence on Russian affairs (1); Parliament elections & cooperation with Europe/U.S. benefit (1); most important for preservation of secure Russia-Western relations (1).

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1994-I94010: Russian Public Opinion on NATO/United Nations

Study #: RSUSIA1994-I94010

Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Russian Public Opinion and Market Research (ROMIR), April 15-17, 1994, and based on telephone interviews with a National adult including an oversample of military personnel sample of 544.

Variables: 17

Topical Coverage: NATO airstrikes in Bosnia (3); U.N. job performance (1); Russia job performance (1); U.S. job performance (1); serving Russian interests (1).
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1995-I95042: Russia’s Public Opinion on U.S.’s Politics, Society and Culture
Study #: RSUSIA1995-I95042
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by CESSI, Institute for Comparative Social Research, August 9 -September 8, 1995, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult--15 years old and over sample of 1,822.
Variables: 168
Topical Coverage: Views of Americans (3); attributions with the U.S. (5); reaction to American popular culture (1); greatest Americans of all time (1); respected Americans (1); U.S. foreign policy (5); personal interaction with Americans (4); travel to the U.S. (4); viewing of American feature films (4); American actors/actresses liked (1); reaction to American popular music (1); American popular music groups/singers liked (1); viewing of American music videos (2); American classical musicians (3); reading of books by American authors (5); TV advertising for American products (3); purchase of American-made consumer goods (3); U.S./Western European cars in area (1); dubbing/broadcasting of American TV news (2); American newspapers/magazines (2); performance standards of U.S. professional/amateur athletics (1); U.S. athletes liked (1); development of U.S. aspects of life (9); U.S. society as a political/ socioeconomic example for Russia (1); U.S. assistance to Russia since 1991 (8); main sources of information about the U.S. (1); foreign media (4); NATO (2); President Clinton’s visit to Moscow/Kiev (1); attitudes toward the U.S. (2); knowledge of English language (7); knowledge of foreign languages (2); vote in 1993 Parliamentary elections (1); vote for Duma/Federation Council elections (1).

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1995-I95070: Dayton Agreement/NATO/U.S. Troops/Bosnian Peace Plan
Study #: RSUSIA1995-I95070
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by VCIOM, All-Russia Center for Public Opinion Research, December 1-3, 1995, and based on telephone interviews with a Adults living in Moscow, St. Petersburg and Perm, Russia sample of 1,050.
Variables: 15
Topical Coverage: Dayton agreement (2); implementation of the Bosnian peace plan (3); command of the peacekeeping forces (1); favorable/unfavorable opinion of the U.S. (1); confidence in the U.S. to deal responsibly with world problems (1); support of political party (1).

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1995-I95071: U.S. Currency/Exchange Currency
Study #: RSUSIA1995-I95071
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Russian Public Opinion and Market Research (ROMIR), December 9-12, 1995, and based on telephone interviews with a Adult residents of Moscow and St. Petersburg sample of 750.
Variables: 36
Topical Coverage: New design for U.S. paper currency (10); problem of counterfeit U.S. currency (3); exchanging currency (5); U.S. currency recall (2); U.S. currency value (2); supply of new U.S. currency (2).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study Title</th>
<th>USIA Poll # 1996-I96038: Russia/Political Stability/Corruption/Financial System</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Study #</td>
<td>RSUSIA1996-I96038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methodology</td>
<td>Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Conducted by CESSI, Institute for Comparative Social Research, March 15 - April 12, 1996, and based on face to face interviews with a elites ages 20 years old and over living in eight cities--Moscow, St. Petersburg, Nizhng Novgorod, Rostov-on-Don, Vladivostok, Kazan, Novosibirsk, and Perm. sample of 421.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variables</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topical Coverage</td>
<td>Direction of Russia (1); issues facing country and regions (3); solution to issues at stake (4); economic situation (2); foreign investment (1); changes in the country (1); government regulation of food prices (1); foreign companies in Russia (1); corruption of officials (2); political affairs (8); federal government job approval (8); confidence in government bodies and institutions (20); meaning of 'homeland' (1); 'USSR' vs. 'Russia' (1); most capable political leader (1); President Yeltsin job approval (1); Communist as president (7); government control of the press (1); voting (1); public officials (1); leader that imposes strict order (1); where power resides (1); existence of the Soviet Union (1); Russia's past governed officials (8); Nicolas II (1); Kerensky (1); Lenin (1); Stalin (1); Khrushscve (1); Brezhnev (1); Gorbachev (1); Yeltsin (1); threats to Russian national security (2); defense spending (1); involvement in foreign countries (3); foreign policies (4); nuclear weapons (1); global environment (1); United Nations (UN) (2); situations 'near abroad' (1); peace in the former Yugoslavia (1); relations with the United States (1); START-II (1); nuclear reactors (2); United States and Russian relations (2); North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) (4); Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) (1); European Union (EU) (1); Council of Europe (1); Organization on Security and Cooperation in Europe (OSCE) (1); International Monetary Fund (IMF) (1).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study Title</th>
<th>USIA Poll # 1997-I97009: Russian Security/Political Leaders/NATO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Study #</td>
<td>RSUSIA1997-I97009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methodology</td>
<td>Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Conducted by Vox Populi, March 3-12, 1997, and based on telephone interviews with a Moscow Elites sample of 400.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variables</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topical Coverage</td>
<td>Direction of the country (1); agree/disagree with statement (3); main danger for Russia (1); countries posing greatest threat to Russia (2); confidence in political figures (6); NATO/alliance of Western Europe, the U.S., and Canada (2); Partnership for Peace (1); NATO's role in peacekeeping operations in Yugoslavia (1); enlargement of NATO (7); NATO membership (6); vote in Parliamentary elections (1).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study Title</th>
<th>USIA Poll # 1997-I97037: National Security/Russian Army/Former Territories/Chechnya/Military Reforms/Foreign Relations/NATO-Russian Leaders/Military Pay</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Study #</td>
<td>RSUSIA1997-I97037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methodology</td>
<td>Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Conducted by Vox Populi, May 5-27, 1997, and based on telephone interviews with a Military officers sample of 1,200.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variables</td>
<td>151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topical Coverage</td>
<td>Direction of the country (1); European security (1); military power (3); main danger for Russia (1); greatest threat to Russia (2); important tasks for the Army (7); favor/oppose the treaty with Belarus (1); favor/oppose reunification of Russia &amp; the Ukraine (1); collapse of the U.S.S.R. (1); agree/disagree with statement (7); favor/oppose Cease Fire Agreement (1); causes of failures in the Chechen War (1); military reforms (8); main obstacle to military reforms (1); views on nuclear weapons (1); security issues (3); foreign relations (10); NATO (2); Partnership for Peace (1); effects of other European countries joining NATO on Russia (2); NATO enlargement (6); favor/oppose membership for countries (10); Russian-U.S. non-aggression treaty (1); Russian NATO membership (1); treaty with NATO (1); impressions of public figures (12); most well-liked public figures (2).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97095: Economy/Foreign Investment/Imports/Foreign Aid/State Control-Ownership/Regional Issues/Republic-Region Relations

Study #: RSUSIA1997-I97095

Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by VCIOM, All-Russia Center for Public Opinion Research, September 10-December 3, 1997, and based on face to face interviews with a Regional Leaders; Governors and Legislators sample of 129.

Variables: 222

Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); economic situation (4); foreign investment (3); benefits of foreign investment (11); conditions of foreign investment (3); frequency of meeting with foreign business representatives (1); biggest obstacle to foreign investment (2); views on foreign investment (1); level of tariffs and import restrictions (1); limitations on foreign imports (11); economic development (1); threat of imports (1); importance of Russian membership in WTO (1); foreign support (2); satisfaction with foreign support/assistance (1); benefits of foreign aid (17); most needed forms of foreign aid (1); educational exchange/training programs (10); requests for foreign grants/loans/assistance (8); obstacles to foreign assistance (2); views on foreign assistance (1); private vs. state ownership (3); state regulation of prices (4); views on government subsidizing (1); budgetary priorities (2); “nonpayment” problem (1); confidence in public figures (14); views on policy making (1); issues influenced by public opinion (1); rights of republics/regions (10); republic-regional relations (5).

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1999-I99035: International Relations/Foreign Aid/Nuclear Weapons/NATO/Kosovo

Study #: RSUSIA1999-I99035

Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Russian Public Opinion and Market Research (ROMIR), September 20-October 15, 1999, and based on face to face interviews with a Elites sample of 1,000.

Variables: 89

Topical Coverage: Knowledge of international issues/foreign affairs (1); opinion of other countries (5); confidence in countries/international organizations to deal responsibly with international problems (11); foreign threat to country (2); foreign aid (2); arms control agreements with U.S. (4); relationship with NATO (1); NATO membership (1); foreign policy towards Russia (5); conflict in the Balkans (8); NATO’s action in Kosovo situation (6); agree/disagree with statement (5); actions of organizations in the Kosovo crisis (6); support/oppose Russia taking part in U.N. peacekeeping operations in Kosovo (1); movement of Russian troops to Pristina airport (2); views on U.S. actions in Kosovo (2); U.S. vs. Russian armed forces (1); Russia’s international reputation (1); Russia within the world community (1).
### Thailand

#### Study Title: USIA Poll # 1998-I98010: Thailand’s Democracy, Education and International Relations

**Methodology:**
Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by A. C. Nielsen, February 7-March 1, 1998, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,022.

**Variables:**
124

**Topical Coverage:**
- Sources of news (1)
- Confidence in accuracy of Thai media (2)
- Direction of the country (1)
- Most serious problem facing the country (1)
- Economy (3)
- Reasons for economic problem (2)
- Personal economic situation (1)
- IMF (1)
- Government job performance (1)
- Favor/oppose restrictions on foreign imports (1)
- Foreign investment (1)
- Purchasing of consumer goods (1)
- Closest economic partner (2)
- Closest security partner (1)
- Most influential country to East Asia region (1)
- Opinion of other countries (3)
- Main reasons for disliking U.S. (1)
- U.S.-Thai relations (2)
- U.S. aid during economic crisis (1)
- Countries representing threat to East Asia Pacific region (2)
- Japanese role in maintaining peace/stability in Asia-Pacific region (1)
- Views on China (1)
- U.S. military presence in East Asia (1)
- U.S.-Thai mutual defense agreement (1)
- Myanmar & Cambodia (4)
- Views on democracy (11)
- Satisfaction with democracy in Thailand (2)
- Descriptions of Thailand (10)
- Confidence in organizations/institutions (8)
- Corruption (1)
- Personal effect on government decisions (3)
- Agree/disagree with statement (5)
- Preferred government (2)
- Discussion of social/political issues (1)
- Involvement in groups/organizations (10)
- Interest in politics (1)
- Political action (4)
- Education about democracy/good citizenship (3)
- Most important values to teach children (1)
- Trust in other people (1)

#### Study Title: USIA Poll # 1998-I98045: Thailand’s Economy and International Relations

**Methodology:**
Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by A. C. Nielsen, September 9-29, 1998, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,029.

**Variables:**
44

**Topical Coverage:**
- Direction of the country (1)
- Most serious problem facing the country (1)
- Economy (5)
- Personal economic situation (1)
- Job security (2)
- Next generations of Thai (1)
- Favor/oppose foreign trade restrictions (1)
- Foreign investment (1)
- Purchasing consumer goods (1)
- Closest economic partner (2)
- Closest security partner (1)
- Most influential country in East Asia region (1)
- Opinion of other countries (3)
- U.S.-Thai relations (2)
- Foreign aid in dealing with economic crisis (3)
- U.S. leadership in world affairs (1)
- Improving Chinese-U.S. relations (1)
- Countries representing a threat to East Asia region (2)
- U.S. military presence in East Asia (1)
- U.S.-Thai mutual defense agreement (1)
- Myanmar and Cambodia (3)

#### Study Title: USIA Poll # 1996-I96074: Thailand/Economic Situation/Relationship with the U.S.

**Methodology:**
Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Frank Small & Associates, August 31-September 27, 1996, and based on face to face interviews with a Adults-15 years old and over sample of 1,000.

**Variables:**
64

**Topical Coverage:**
- Most serious problem facing Thailand today (1)
- Economy (7)
- Intellectual property rights (2)
- Restrictions on foreign imports (2)
- APEC (1)
-ASEAN (2)
- International economic relations (6)
- Most important problem facing Asia-Pacific region (2)
- Strongest national militaries (2)
- Feelings about the United States (1)
- Feelings about China (2)
- Feelings about Japan (1)
- Feelings about Vietnam (1)
- Thailand and United States relations (5)
- United States’ influence in the Asia-Pacific region (1)
- Japan’s influence in the Asia-Pacific region (2)
- China’s influence in the Asia-Pacific region (1)
- Restoration of democracy and improvement of human rights in Burma (1)
- Thailand’s long term security (1)
- Illegal drug use and trafficking in Thailand (4)
- Illegal drug use and trafficking in the United States (3)
- Legalization of cocaine or heroin (1)
Armenia

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1994-I94039: Government/Illegal Drug Use/Foreign Leaders/Security/Families & Women

Study #: AMUSIA1994-I94039

Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Yerevan State University Sociological Lab, August 16- September 6, 1994, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,000.

Variables: 216

Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); most serious problems facing the country (2); economic situation (2); personal economic situation (2); favorable government action (1); agree/disagree with statement (23); development of private companies (1); economic spheres (11); trust in leaders (7); trust in institutions/organizations (11); confidence in political parties (8); importance of tasks for leaders (6); government job performance (8); importance of rights guaranteed (5); proud of citizenship (1); opinion of groups in Armenia (7); group relations (2); illegal drugs (6); favor/oppose means of combating illegal narcotics (4); following of international news/events (1); favorable/unfavorable opinion of countries (21); favorable/unfavorable opinion of foreign leaders (10); view of Russia’s Liberal Democratic Party (1); security (2); confidence in Russia to deal responsibly with international problems (1); confidence in U.S. to deal responsibly with international problems (1); Partnership for Peace (1); foreign aid (3); conflict in Nagorno-Karabagh (20); problems facing women (9); opportunity (2).
Indonesia

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1998-I98024: Indonesia's Economy and Politics

Study #: IDUSIA1998-I98024

Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Asia Market Intelligence, April 28-March 19, 1998, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,610.

Variables: 70

Topical Coverage: Sources of information (1); confidence in Indonesian media (3); direction of the country (1); most serious problem facing the country (1); economic situation (6); personal financial situation (1); restrictions on foreign imports (1); foreign investment (1); closest economic partner (2); closest security partner (1); most influential country on East Asian region (1); opinions of other countries (4); Indonesian-Australian relations (1); Indonesian-Japanese relations (1); Japanese handling of Indonesian economic crisis (1); dislike of U.S. (1); U.S.-Indonesian relations (1); U.S. handling of Indonesian economic crisis (1); countries representing a threat to the region (2); Japanese role in maintenance of peace/stability of Asia Pacific region (1); views on the People's Republic of China (1); U.S. military presence (1); Indonesian values (4); foreign values/cultures (1); democracy (13); discussion of national issues (1); involvement in groups/organizations (1); interest in politics (1); political action (1); education about democracy/good citizenship (4); trust in others (1).
Kosovo

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1998-I98030: Kosovo Flash Poll

Methodology: Survey by United States Information Agency [USIA]

Variables: 17

Topical Coverage: Knowledge of current Kosovo situation (1); favor/oppose solution (6); support/oppose Russian participation in military action in Kosovo (1); views on Kosovo (1); Albanian independence from Serbia (1).
Haiti

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97049: Haiti’s Democracy and Election
Study #: HAUSIA1997-I97049
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] Conducted by Saint-Dic and Saint-Dic Consultants, July 12-21, 1997, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,351.
Variables: 104
Topical Coverage: Radio (1); most important problem facing the country (1); selling of state-owned industries to private interests (4); democracy (1); vote in first round of elections (3).

Study #: HAUSIA1999-I99030
Variables: 144
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (3); most serious problems facing the country (2); public security (3); National Police job performance (1); personal contact with HNP (2); personal situation (4); democracy (7); voting in elections (2); upcoming elections (2); intention to vote in elections (3); efforts to register voters (1); candidates running for office (1); selection of local BED and BEC members (1); most important consideration in voting for candidates (2); first priority problems (1); knowledge of candidates (1); sources of information on candidates/ election (1); voter registration card (3); political party fraud (2); security on election day (2); foreign observation of elections (3); U.N. civilian police presence (1); favor/oppose presence of international groups to organize elections (1); interest in politics (1); political action (6); government functioning (1); confidence in institutions/organizations (10); corruption (3); opinion of the U.S. (1); U.S. involvement in Haiti (3); opinion of Haitian leaders (5); President René Préval job performance (3); Prime Minister Jacques Edouard Alexis job performance (1); views on Jean Bertrand Aristide (2); political vs. economic reforms (1); violence (1).
Republic of Uzbekistan

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1995-I95066: Uzbekistan's Political and Economic Situation

Study #: UZUSIA1995-I95066

Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA]
Conducted by Expert, October 1-3, 1995, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,205.

Variables: 247

Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); interest in internal affairs (1); interest in global events (1); knowledge of internal affairs (1); mass media informing the public (4); information from media (19); independent media (2); information from foreign radio stations (4); preference for language to teach to children in school (1); understanding of Russian language (1); understanding of English language (5); children learning English/foreign language (4); religious education of children (1); satellite/cable TV (2); religious education (1).
Revised Studies

United States -- National adult samples

Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1968-0768: 1968 Presidential Election/Vietnam
Study #: USAIPO1968-0768
Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, September 19-24, 1968, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,504.
Variables: 36
Topical Coverage: Interest in upcoming 1968 presidential election (1); frequency of voting (1); 1968 presidential election (5); Vietnam War (3); afraid to walk to night within one mile of respondent's home (1); vote for political party vs. candidate (1); vote for candidate with stronger peace position on Vietnam (2); more important statement: Czechoslovakians be independent vs. South Vietnamese being independent (1); political party to win Congressional elections (1); 1964 presidential election (1).

Study Title: State of the Nation
Study #: USPOTM1972-GO7235
Methodology: Survey by: Potomac Associates
Conducted by Gallup Organization, May, 1972, and based on personal interviews with a National Adult sample of 1,806.
Variables: 26
Topical Coverage: Future hopes and wishes (2); fears and worries (2); satisfaction with current situation (4); progress of the country (4); US foreign policy progress (2); international affairs (1); progress in domestic problems (3); raising taxes (3); federal government financed programs (2); state of the nation for 1972 (1).

Study Title: PSRA/Newsweek Poll # 9913: Parenting Teens
Study #: USPSRA1999-NW9913
Methodology: Survey by: Newsweek
Variables: 20
Topical Coverage: President Bill Clinton job performance (2); U.S. troops in Yugoslavia (1); events in the House of Representatives (1); Clinton on crime and violence (1); raising teenagers (4); teenage violence (2); parental attention to teenagers (3); parents seeking help for teenagers (2); Internet restrictions (3); violence reduction in media (1).

Study Title: Roper Commercial # 9: Business and Economics
Study #: USRCOM1939-009
Methodology: Conducted by The Roper Organization, April, 1939, and based on personal interviews with a National Adult sample of 4,545.
Variables: 17
Topical Coverage: Economic conditions (1); increasing national prosperity (1); working conditions (1); labor unions and policy (2); high pay vs. steady employment (1); Wagner Act (1); forcing bad industrialists to quit (1); patent system (3); women employment rights (1); monopoly (1); U.S. economic system (2); impact of economic groups (1); reason for fewer strikes in 1938 (1).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study Title:</th>
<th>Roper Reports 76-6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Study #:</td>
<td>USRPRR1976-06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methodology:</td>
<td>Conducted by The Roper Organization, June 12-19, 1976, and based on face to face interviews with a National Adult sample of 2,004.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variables:</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topical Coverage:</td>
<td>Interest in current events (2); government effort in problems (1); trade sanctions with Rhodesia (2); Shah of Iran (1); foreign investment in US Companies (1); spending profit for big corporations (1); age laws (1); family standard of living (1); inflation (1); passenger rail system (1); turbo-charged automobiles (3); foreign cars (3); gasoline consumption (8); energy crisis (1); solar energy (2); occupations (2); advertising through mass media (3); ABC vs. CBS vs. NBC Channels (1); outdoor activities (2); Democrat vs. Republican vs. Other (1); political participation (2).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study Title:</th>
<th>Roper Reports 1978-05: Labor Unions/Business/Inflation/Oil Shortage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Study #:</td>
<td>USRPRR1978-05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methodology:</td>
<td>Conducted by The Roper Organization, April 22-May 3, 1978, and based on face to face interviews with a National Adult sample of 2,003.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variables:</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topical Coverage:</td>
<td>Interest in current events (1); decline of big cities (2); Social Security system (2); Middle East settlement (6); neutron bombs (2); gasoline and oil shortage (1); consumer protection on industry products (1); product controls (1); labor unions leaders (2); business roles in the society (1); inflation (2); average income for a family of four (1); changes in purchasing patterns (1); occupational hazards (1); system of weights and measures (3); dollar value (1); customer satisfaction (3); rules for children (5); Senate on Panama Canal (4); Congressional debates (1); interest in Supreme Court proceedings (1); consumer habits (3); choice of time to live in history (1).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study Title:</th>
<th>Times Mirror News Interest Index, March 1991</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Study #:</td>
<td>USTM1991-NII0391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variables:</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topical Coverage:</td>
<td>President George Bush job performance (1); attention to mass media (3); attention to certain stories (1); press covering the Gulf war (3); media network with best Gulf war coverage (1); military censorship on reports (2); broadcasting Iraqi government censored reports (1); TV reporters vs. newspaper reporters (4); press pool system (1); military criticism (1); censorship vs. freedom (1); confidence in military accuracy of information (1); news organizations’ depiction of Saddam Hussein’s cause (1); Pro-American vs. Neutral war coverage (1); Bush/ Powell vs. Cuomo/Kerry (1); collateral damage (1); opinion on some people and organizations (1); increasing spending to aid health care (1); using force in Iraq (2); reasons for democrat anti-war vote (1); political action committees (2); attention to yesterday’s news (6).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study Title</td>
<td>Times Mirror News Interest Index</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study #</td>
<td>USTM1993-NII0993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methodology</td>
<td>Survey by: Times Mirror</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variables</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topical Coverage</td>
<td>President Bill Clinton job performance (1); attention to news coverage (4); National Service Act (1); Clinton health care reforms (8); most influence on heath care (2); NAFTA Free Trade Agreement (7); confidence in public figures and organizations (1); knowledge of phrases and themes (1); attention to political radio shows (1); opinion expression to Senator or Congressional Representative (1).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study Title</th>
<th>Times Mirror News Interest Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Study #</td>
<td>USTM1993-NII1293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methodology</td>
<td>Survey by: Times Mirror</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates, December 2-5, 1993, and based on telephone interviews with a National Adult sample of 1,479.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variables</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topical Coverage</td>
<td>President Bill Clinton job performance (1); most important problem facing the country (1); re-election of Bill Clinton (1); attention to news (3); press job performance (2); Democratic vs. Republican Party (2); most important thing Bill Clinton has achieved (1); Hillary Clinton job performance (1); financial situation (1); Clinton economic plan (1); NAFTA agreement (1); crime reduction (1); control and sale of handguns (2); health care reform (9); impression of Bill Clinton (1).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study Title</th>
<th>Times Mirror News Interest Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Study #</td>
<td>USTM1994-NII0594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methodology</td>
<td>Survey by: Times Mirror</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variables</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topical Coverage</td>
<td>President Bill Clinton job performance (1); attention to news coverage (3); American ground forces in foreign countries (3); Anita Hill's accusation of Clarence Thomas (1); Paula Jones' accusation of Bill Clinton (1); stock market (1); NATO objective in Bosnia and Syria (1); attention to South African election (1); non-proliferation treaty (1); Vince Foster (1); Watergate scandal (1); Clinton's refusal to send troops to Haiti (1); assassination of Mexican political leader (1); tribal warfare in Rwanda (1); health care reform (1); attention to call in radio shows (1); contact with congressional representative or senator on an issue (2).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study Title</th>
<th>Time Soundings # 8400</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Study #</td>
<td>USYANK1974-8400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methodology</td>
<td>Survey by: Time Magazine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Conducted by Yankelovich, Skelly &amp; White, March 1974, and based on face to face interviews with a National Adult sample of 1,238.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variables</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topical Coverage</td>
<td>Things are going in the country (2); personal concerns (2); criticisms about the American society (1); attention given to minority groups (1); controversial proposals (1); impression of certain groups (1); President Nixon on Watergate (1); 1976 Presidential election candidates (1); Middle East conflicts (1); Henry Kissinger has secretary of state (1); American companies with overseas manufacturing facilities (1); food and fuel shortages (3); energy shortage (1); agree with certain statements (1).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Study Title: Time Soundings # 8422  
Study #: USYANK1974-8422  
Methodology: Survey by: Time Magazine  
Conducted by Yankelovich, Skelly & White, July 1974, and based on telephone interviews with a National Adult sample of 1,023.  
Variables: 13  
Topical Coverage: Situation of country (2); personal concerns (1); confidence in government (1); solving inflation (1); opinion on certain comments (1); traditional American values (1); attention to minority groups (1); Richard Nixon amnesty plan for Vietnam War draft evaders (1); candidates for 1976 election (1); Congressional elections (2); interference in politics and elections of another country (1).

Study Title: Time Soundings # 8430  
Study #: USYANK1975-8430  
Methodology: Survey by: Time Magazine  
Conducted by Yankelovich, Skelly & White, January 1975, and based on telephone interviews with a National Adult sample of 1,046.  
Variables: 14  
Topical Coverage: Situation of country (2); personal concerns (1); dealing with the economic situation (3); military aid to Israel (1); breaking monopoly of oil producing companies (1); US influence in the Middle East (1); opinion on certain comments (1); traditional American values (1); attention to minority groups (1); candidates for 1976 election (1); government meeting its set goals (1).

Study Title: Time Soundings # 8440  
Study #: USYANK1975-8440  
Methodology: Survey by: Time Magazine  
Conducted by Yankelovich, Skelly & White, May 14-22, 1975, and based on telephone interviews with a National Adult sample of 1,015.  
Variables: 16  
Topical Coverage: Situation of country (3); dealing with economy and inflation (2); U.S. losing power in world (1); attention to minority groups (1); Vietnam and South East Asia (5); comments made about country (1); controversial government proposals (1); traditional American values (1); 1976 presidential candidates (1).

Study Title: Time Soundings # 8460  
Study #: USYANK1976-8460  
Methodology: Survey by: Time Magazine  
Conducted by Yankelovich, Skelly & White, January 21-28, 1976, and based on telephone interviews with a National Adult sample of 951.  
Variables: 14  
Topical Coverage: Situation of country (2); personal concerns (1); confidence in government to deal with economy and inflation (1); business profitability (1); opinion on specific comments (1); controversial government proposals (1); American supplies to Angola (1); 1976 presidential election (4); Jewish people in the US (1); Palestine Liberal Organization (1).
Study Title: Time Soundings # 8510
Study #: USYANK1976-8510
Methodology: Survey by: Time Magazine
Conducted by Yankelovich, Skelly & White, April 28-29, 1976, and based on telephone interviews with a National Adult sample of 1,011.
Variables: 14
Topical Coverage: Democrat vs. Republican (2); direction of the country (2); opinion on specific comments (1); confidence in government dealing with economy (1); 'Big Government' (1); moral leadership vs. straightening out the economy (1); 1976 presidential elections (3); Jimmy Carter’s stance on black people (1); Hubert Humphrey entering primaries (1); Hubert Humphrey vs. Gerald Ford (1).

Study Title: Time Soundings # 8520
Study #: USYANK1976-8520
Methodology: Survey by: Time Magazine
Conducted by Yankelovich, Skelly & White, June 21-24, 1976, and based on telephone interviews with a National Adult sample of 1,007.
Variables: 13
Topical Coverage: Democrat vs. Republican (2); direction of the country (2); opinion on specific comments (1); American Communists (1); moral leadership vs. straightening out the economy (1); opinion of presidential candidates for 1976 election (2); Ronald Reagan vs. Gerald Ford (1); Jimmy Carter (2); Jimmy Carter vs. Gerald Ford or Ronald Reagan (1).
United States -- Other samples

Study Title: Carnegie Foundation Poll # 1989-CARN-FAC: 1989 Survey Among College and University Faculty
Study #: USMISCHED1989-CARN-FAC
Methodology: Survey by: The Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching
Conducted by The Wirthlin Group, February 17-April 17, 1989, and based on mail interviews with 5,450 faculty members from 306 2-year and 4-year colleges and universities in the United States.
Variables: 210
Topical Coverage: Current academic position (11); tenure (25); current educational institution (34); college curricula (20); students (25); morale and commitment (47); retirement (8); scholarly activities (40).

Study Title: Employment in the United States
Study #: USPSRA1997-WPT
Methodology: Survey by: Wisconsin Public Television
Variables: 25
Topical Coverage: Employment in the country (1); wages (1); labor union (1); discrimination and affirmative action (1); employment history (2); career change (2); satisfaction with current job (4); work and family conflicts (2); pay raise (4); job security (2); financial success (1); educating and training workers (2); retirement age (2).

Study Title: Roper Commercial # 43: Mental Health
Study #: USRCOM1950-043
Methodology: Conducted by The Roper Organization, July 1950, and based on face to face interviews with 4,344 residents of Louisville, Kentucky or the Louisville metropolitan area.
Variables: 19
Topical Coverage: Interest in government (1); government approval (1); helping the people in Louisville (2); good nature of people (1); opinion on certain situations (9); mental Illness (4); punishment for sex criminals (1).

Study Title: Times Mirror Poll # 1988-PS0588: Politics/Government/Media
Study #: USTM1988-PS0588
Methodology: Survey by: Times Mirror Center
Conducted by Gallup Organization, May 13-22, 1988, and based on telephone interviews with a National Adults sample of 3,021.
Variables: 49
Topical Coverage: Ronald Reagan as president (1); Democrats vs. Republicans (6); Micheal Dukakis vs George Bush (4); Most important problem facing the US(1); Personal Life and Finance (7); Economic conditions in the US (1); Phrase that best describes the Political Party (1); Statements to determine how respondents feel (1);Opinion of George Bush (1); Budget Deficit (4); News Organizations and media (7); 1985 Presidential Election (1); Registered to vote (3); Presidential campaigns and choice of nominees (4); Appraisal of Ronald Reagan Administration (1); Concern on political prblems (1); Predictions in the next 10 years (2).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study Title</th>
<th>Times Mirror Poll: The People, the Press &amp; Politics Campaign ‘92</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Study #</td>
<td>USTM1992-PS0192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methodology</td>
<td>Survey by: Times Mirror Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates, January 3-7, 1992, and based on not available interviews with a National Adults sample of 1,220.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variables</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topical Coverage</td>
<td>President George Bush job performance (1); attention to news (2); Democratic Party nominee (5); George Bush re-election (1); most important problem facing the country (1); Democratic vs. Republican (2); satisfaction with country (1); financial standard of living (2); employment predictions (1); economic conditions (3); Congress (1); future worries (2); President Bush job on the economy (2); federal reserve interest rates (1); opinion of people and organizations (1); fairness of news organizations in reporting (4); nominees for presidential primary (2); Bush vs. new democratic candidates (3); values (1); use of military force in Iraq (2).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study Title</th>
<th>Times Mirror Poll: The People, the Press &amp; Politics Campaign ‘92</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Study #</td>
<td>USTM1992-PS0292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methodology</td>
<td>Survey by: Times Mirror Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variables</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topical Coverage</td>
<td>President George Bush job performance (1); attention to news (3); press coverage of news (4); attention to democratic debates (1); attention to state of the Union Address (1); democratic nominee (2); George Bush re-election (1); Bush vs. Democratic candidate (1); democratic candidates (1); presidential candidates (3); press coverage of political campaign (1); influence of new organizations on Presidential nominees (1); news organizations on Governor Clinton (2); Clarence Thomas’s confirmation of sexual harassment (1); public figures (1); opinion on several statements (1).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study Title</th>
<th>Times Mirror Poll: Less Support for Clintonomics Over the Back Fence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Study #</td>
<td>USTM1993-PS0293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methodology</td>
<td>Survey by: Times Mirror Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates, February 20-23, 1993, and based on not available interviews with a National Adults sample of 1,516.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Variables</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topical Coverage</td>
<td>President Bill Clinton job performance (1); attention to news coverage (1); Bill Clinton’s economic program (3); TV entertainment (2); news networks (2); attention to television programming (3); violence on television (11); violence and society (3); opinion on several statements (1); television of public executions (1).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Study Title: Times Mirror Poll: American Influential
Study #: USTM1993-PS0993
Methodology: Survey by: Times Mirror Center
Variables: 28
Topical Coverage: President Bill Clinton job performance (1); direction of the country (1); most important problem facing the country today (1); Americans most important international problem (1); satisfaction with world direction (1); greatest danger to the US (1); attention to news coverage (1); Bill Clinton foreign policy (4); world stability (1); US role in world leadership (2); foreign policy role (5); problems with foreign policy (1); Serbia conflict (3); use of U.S. forces abroad (2); NAFTA trade agreements (3)

Study Title: Times Mirror Poll: Economic Recovery has little impact on American Mood
Study #: USTM1994-PS0394
Methodology: Survey by: Times Mirror Center
Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates, March 16-21, 1994, and based on telephone interviews with a National Adults sample of 2,001.
Variables: 62
Topical Coverage: President Bill Clinton job performance (1); Bill Clinton re-election (1); satisfaction (4); important problem facing the family, community and country (9); attention given to problems (4); Bill Clinton's highest priority (1); Whitewater Development Corporation (5); personal concerns (2); economic conditions (3); financial condition (4); crime (6); health care system (6); health insurance (2); unemployment (4); welfare systems for low income families (7); ethics and values (1); interest in politics and current affairs (2).
Canada

Study Title: Canadian Gallup Poll # 1981-446-1: Education/Capital Punishment
Study #: CNCIPO1981-446-1
Methodology: Conducted by Canadian Institute of Public Opinion (Gallup), February, 1981, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,162.
Variables: 31
Topical Coverage: Federal election vote intent (1); past federal elections vote (1); US-Canada relations under President Reagan (1); education (3); news reporting (1); capital punishment (3); labor unions (1); racial and sexual discrimination (2).

Study Title: Canadian Gallup Poll # 1983-469-1: Government/Economy
Study #: CNCIPO1983-469-1
Methodology: Conducted by Canadian Institute of Public Opinion (Gallup), January 6- 8, 1983, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,055.
Variables: 35
Topical Coverage: Federal election vote intent (1); past federal elections vote (1); economic policies (4); Canada's relations with US and Britain (2); confidence in US (1); unemployment (3); test tube babies (5).

Study Title: Canadian Gallup Poll # 1984-481-2: Government/Political Parties
Study #: CNCIPO1984-481-2
Methodology: Conducted by Canadian Institute of Public Opinion (Gallup), January 5- 7, 1984, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,052.
Variables: 41
Topical Coverage: Federal election vote intent (1); past federal elections vote (1); parties and issues (4); Canada-US relations (1); confidence in US (1); pension plans (2); major political parties approval (3); Western nations to assist poor countries of the Third World (1); availability of health care in Canada (1); Prime Minister and the opposition leader job performance (3).

Study Title: Canadian Gallup Poll # 1984-492-1: Elections/Economy
Study #: CNCIPO1984-492-1
Methodology: Conducted by The Canadian Gallup Poll Limited, December 6-8, 1984, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,059.
Variables: 31
Topical Coverage: Federal election vote intent (1); past federal elections vote (1); greatest problem facing Canada (2); economic outlook for 1985 (3); soft drugs (1); confidence in US (1); Canada-US relations (2).

Study Title: Canadian Gallup Poll # 1986-511-1: Elections/Government
Study #: CNCIPO1986-511-1
Methodology: Conducted by The Canadian Gallup Poll Limited, July 3-5, 1986, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,025.
Variables: 33
Topical Coverage: Federal election vote intent (1); past federal elections vote (1); economic outlook (2); party/ideology identification (2); US capital in Canada (2); federal government job performance (1); confidence in US (1); wasting tax dollars (3).
Study Title: Canadian Gallup Poll # 1988-811-2: Elections
Study #: CNCIPO1988-811-2
Methodology: Conducted by The Canadian Gallup Poll Limited, November 9-12, 1988, and based on telephone interviews with a National adult sample of 1,015.
Variables: 55
Topical Coverage: Upcoming federal election: interest, vote intent, issues, predicted results (19); last elections vote (1); political ads (3); Canada-US relations and Free Trade Agreement (13); predictions for 1989 (2).

117 studies are currently included in this update.